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Must Haves

AVL is now giving weavers a lift with its new power harness lift
E-Lift 2. It’s strong enough to easily lift forty shafts, and with
recent advances in technology, it can be produced at a lower
cost than its predecessor—so it costs less to purchase! For more
information, contact AVL Sales Director Pam Stoesser at
pstoesser@avlusa.com.

Do you have a product you would like featured in Product News? Contact Lorraine Goris at (877) 613-4630.

The Fab Fob Company, LLC brings you the Fobbie that makes gift
wrapping a cinch. Weavers will love this clever gift-wrapping
tool, a great way to use small pieces of cloth to spruce up all
your packages. Visit the company’s website to see a wide range
of styles, www.fobbie.com.

Ashford Handicrafts introduces a new Knitters Loom with a
twenty-inch weaving width to complement its popular twelve-
inch model. Also available are loom stands and carrying cases
for both models. For more information, visit www.ashford.co.nz.

Kessenich Loom Company
introduces a new line of threading
hooks. Made of beautiful
hardwoods with extra long hooks
for easy threading, these lovely tools
make great stocking stuffers! For
more information, call (269) 673-
5204 or visit Kessenich’s website at
www.kessenichlooms.com.

Magpie WoodWorks
announces a new line 
of weaving forks 
designed for tapestry 
and Navajo-style 
weaving. Available in a 
variety of sizes and woods, 
these forks combine beauty 
with functionality.
For more information,
magpiwdwks@aol.com 
or (970) 256-1257.

Woven from recycled seat belts, 
Tree Cycle handbags by Harveys 
Industries make a unique 
statement. The company was 
founded ten years ago when 
after refurbishing their 1950s 
Buick, Dana Harvey decided to 
make a handbag for his wife, 
Melanie, with the leftover seatbelts.
To see the complete line, 
visit www.seatbeltbags.com.

 


